SD 10306.19

The USS Pharaoh has arrived at Betazed 5 days ago. The ship is in the planet's repair facility.

The crew is rested and relaxed and only has a few more days before needing to leave for their next mission.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
:: In the park near the hotel with his wife.  He is enjoying the botanical scenery around them::

T`Laam says:
:: With her husband in the park, feeling serene::

Host CNS Simmons says:
:: looks up in the computer trying to find the Pharaoh crew::

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: walking along the shore just watching the water::

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
:: relaxing in an open-air restaurant near his hotel::

Host CNS Simmons says:
Self: They must all be in a super grumpy mood....

FCO Lt Khrex says:
:: Walks around, looking for someone familiar::

EO Lt T`Lisha Bisara says:
:: sitting on the porch at her grandparents’ house on Betazed::

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
::takes a moment to reflect on the general beauty of Betazoid women, then returns to his book and takes a gulp of coffee::

T`Laam says:
~~~ CSO: You are very quiet, my husband.  Is there something on your mind? ~~~

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
T`Laam: It is most fascinating how the Betazeds have managed to keep their planet so aesthetically pleasing with all that has gone on in their history, don't you agree?

T`Laam says:
CSO: Yes, my husband.  Such a variety of plant life here

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: kicks her sandals off and picks them up then goes wading into the water::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
~~~T`Laam: I still have not been able to meditate, my wife.  I don't know how much longer this can go on?~~~

Host CNS Simmons says:
:: walks down the beach almost bouncing on the sand and spots the OPS officer::

Host CNS Simmons says:
OPS: Oh!   Oh!   Oh!   I know you!

FCO Lt Khrex says:
::turns a corner and finds himself standing in front of a huge square with more people walking about minding their own business::

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: Looks up startled from her thoughts:: CNS: Well I don't know you.

T`Laam says:
~~~ CSO: I have noticed the difficulty when you attempt to meditate. Isn't there something I can do to assist you? ~~~

FCO Lt Khrex says:
:: looking confused::

Host CNS Simmons says:
OPS: Oh!  I am SOOOOOOOOOOOO sorry.... my name is Simmons..... Starfleet asked me to come check up on you Pharaoh Folks

FCO Lt Khrex says:
SELF: Where the yellow cornapple fruit is everyone?

OPS ENS Sky says:
CNS: Well I am quite fine thank you. :: starts walking off still wading along the ocean's edge::

Host CNS Simmons says:
OPS: WAIT! While waiting for your new Counselor to be assigned... you have me to contend with.... you know Starfleet with their humongous reports!

OPS ENS Sky says:
CNS Simmons: I am on holiday and as such SFC can take their reports and shove them. Now if you will excuse me. :: nods and starts walking off again::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
:: looks up and sees the bright sun shining::

Host Waitress says:
XO: Can I get you another coffee perhaps, Commander?

Host CNS Simmons says:
OPS: Now Ensign Sky!   I feel   grumpy feelings from you

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
T`Laam: I wish there were something you could do.  Just your being here pleases me, though

FCO Lt Khrex says:
:: continues walking in a northern direction::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
:: Looks over at T`Laam::

T`Laam says:
:: Smiles and nods to her husband, but watches him closely::

OPS ENS Sky says:
Simmons: The only grumpy feelings I have right now is that you interrupted my meditation. Good day Counselor.

FCO Lt Khrex says:
:: thinks he sees someone familiar and chases them down::

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
:: thinks for a second::  Waitress: No, my love.  I believe I'll just have a walk.  :: stands up::

Host Waitress says:
XO: As you wish.

Host CNS Simmons says:
OPS: You know I can stop you from your next posting if we don't talk ya know

OPS ENS Sky says:
Simmons: I was nearly killed in the last mission you don't scare me.

CNS-Starlight says:
:: sits in the hotel room just thinking about relaxing    and purring as well....::

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
:: wonders why a Betazed waitress would have to ask if he wanted another cup of coffee::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
Man: Hey Commander! Do you know...:: sees that the man is not Commander McGrady:: ...Oops. Sorry. Mistaken identity. I thought you were someone else...

Host CNS Simmons says:
:: bounces up and down:: OPS: Exactly the feelings you have to get out.... get the Scary feelings out... put some happy feelings in ::smiles with glee::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
T`Laam: Shall we sit?  :: Points to a nearby bench::

T`Laam says:
CSO: If you wish, my husband.

FCO Lt Khrex says:
:: looks around as more people are walking by surrounding him::

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: Looks around wondering where Jed got off to:: Simmons: I don't have any scary feelings. What I have is an irritation that you are interrupting me.

T`Laam says:
:: Heads towards the bench ::

CNS-Starlight says:
:: Decides to go out for a walk::   Makes surre my hair is brushed::  and heads out....::

Host CNS Simmons says:
OPS: See... you are in denial Hun!!

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
:: walking along the path, he almost bumps into Khrex::  FCO: Lieutenant.  Enjoying your leave?

T`Laam says:
:: Takes a seat on the bench and looks at her husband::

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: shakes her head and walks past Simmons::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: Sorry, sir. No sir. Actually, I'm not really enjoying this shore leave in particular. I can't find a thing on this planet...

Host CNS Simmons says:
ACTION: Betazed's weather satellite begins to malfunction.... the whole planet suddenly begins to get cloudy

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
:: Heads to the bench and sits down:: ~~~T`Laam: I still see the faces of the men and women on the outpost and I can't help but FEEL like I am responsible.~~~

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
FCO: What are you looking for in particular?

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: I lost my map earlier when some elderly couple knocked me down...

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
:: notices clouds forming overhead::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
::Notes the sudden cloudiness::

Host CNS Simmons says:
OPS: Now.......   listen here Honey Bunch.... ::follows running next to her::  You have to talk to me or my report will be nasty

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
FCO: I think you can get another one at that information center over there.  :: Points::

Host CNS Simmons says:
ACTION: A sudden rainstorm drenches everyone

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: Well, I've never been on Betazed, so I was hoping to see the attractions, but I lost my map, so I don't know how to get there, or what I'm even looking for...

CNS-Starlight says:
:: looks around and tries not to growl when I get wet::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: Oh... I knew that...

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
FCO: In fact.  :: makes a run for the Info Center as the rain starts pounding down::

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: Stops and glares at Simmons:: Simmons: I AM NOT YOUR HONEY BUNCH! Now please just leave me alone. I will talk to you when I am good and ready to talk but not until then.

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: I was just testing you sir... Congratulations, you passed...

Host CNS Simmons says:
OPS:  Ohhhhh... I sense anger!!!   You need extra counseling my dear

FCO Lt Khrex says:
:: Watches as the Commander runs to the information center::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
:: gets rained on::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
:: looks up at the sky::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
:: Looks for shelter from the rain::

OPS ENS Sky says:
Simmons: You are making me angry. :: stomps off in the rain heading back to the hotel::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
SKY: Is there no justice? SERENITY NOW!!

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
:: looks back at the FCO in surprise, as he looks totally content to get rained upon::

CNS-Starlight says:
:: runs back into the hotel so I can dry off ::

EO Lt J`Loni B`Renak says:
Self: I should really go inside and eat something.  Oh blast it is raining.  :: She goes inside and fixes something to eat::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
:: shakes his head and accepts the new developments::

Host CNS Simmons says:
OPS: See... you are Soooooo angry you are letting yourself get rained on

T`Laam says:
~~~CSO: It wasn't your fault, my husband. You did the logical thing. ~~~    :: Feels the rain as it begins ::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
:: begins singing in the rain::

Host CNS Simmons says:
:: skips along next to Sky::

OPS ENS Sky says:
Self: Why me? Why do I always get the idiots?

FCO Lt Khrex says:
:: turns around and wonders where his chorus is::

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
:: starts wondering if the FCO has slowly gone mad without him noticing it::

EO Lt J`Loni B`Renak:
:: taps COM badge::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
:: shakes his head and walks towards the minimal shelter provided by the information center::

EO Lt J`Loni B`Renak says:
*CEO*: Jed, how are you doing and where are you.

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
:: sees the FCO approach:: FCO: Testing me, Khrex?  How so?

OPS ENS Sky says:
::really wishes Jed would show up she could use him by her side right now::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
~~~T`Laam: Then why does it not seem like the logical thing?~~~

Host CNS Simmons says:
OPS: Now.... I'll schedule you for an aerobic workout.... to get the meanie out.

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
:: Finds a shelter and points to it for T`Laam to notice::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: Uh... something about passing a test and congratulations goes here... so... congratulations. :: shakes the Commander's hand vigorously::

OPS ENS Sky says:
Simmons: Go schedule yourself. I have my own workouts I do.

T`Laam says:
~~~ CSO: Because you have been unable to meditate; unable to calm your spirit from that incident, my husband ~~~   :: Looks and sees where her husband points and stands::

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
:: gives the FCO an odd look, and returns his hand shake:: FCO: ...uh....thank you, Lieutenant.

Host CNS Simmons says:
OPS: Uh Oh....... consider this a prescription......use it.... or else.  :: puts on his best pouty face::

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: Stops and looks at Simmons:: Simmons: Oh bite me. :: takes off running for the hotel::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: Now that it's raining, I guess sightseeing is out of the question.

CNS-Starlight says:
:: gets into my hotel room so I can dry my fur::

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
FCO: Want to hear an old Terran joke?

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
::Heads for the shelter:: ~~~T'Laam: If I do not get some calm to my spirit soon, I fear I may go insane.~~~

EO Lt J`Loni B`Renak says:
::continues to prepare her meal::  Self: I guess Jed is unavailable at the present moment.

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: Does it have to do with a chicken?

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
FCO: No....it has to do with a Golaga-class shuttlecraft.

T`Laam says:
:: Keeps pace with her husband::   ~~~ CSO: Not if I can keep you focused, my husband ~~~

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: Darn. I love those chicken jokes... Oh well... let's hear yours.

Host CNS Simmons says:
:: stands there getting drenched:: Self: Why do I get all the weird people.

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
FCO: Here goes...what's the difference between a Golaga Class shuttlecraft and a vacuum cleaner?

EO Lt J`Loni B`Renak says:
:: Squiggy flies into the house and just misses crashing into her grandmother’s prize vase::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: Uh... one sucks and the other one doesn't?

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
~~~T'Laam: That is one reason the captain arranged for you to come here and be with us on the ship, my wife.  You are a stable force in my life and that is what I need.~~~

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
:: Laughs:: FCO: No...But that's good.  It's the location of the dirt bag.

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: stops under the porch of the hotel and lets some of the rain drip off her::

T`Laam says:
~~~ CSO: I cannot tell you how my being here pleases me as well, my husband.  But to see you so distraught...it is...difficult for me to see you like this. ~~~

FCO Lt Khrex says:
:: stares blankly at the Commander::

Host CNS Simmons says:
ACTION: A large amount of water falls from the porch and drenches the OPS officer from head to toe

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
:: waves his hand:: FCO: Forget it.

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO:  Oh yes, I get it. Ha Ha... Ha. :: gives a weird look::

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: shakes her head and walks through the hotel dripping water everywhere::

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
FCO: OK...why did the chicken cross the road?

Host Gilles says:
ACTION: Thunder can be heard overhead

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: Ooohh!! Ooohh!!! I know! I know!! To get to the other side!

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
:: Turns and faces T'Laam:: ~~~T'Laam: If I could have spared you of this, I would have.  You know that, don't you?~~~

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
FCO: Bingo!

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
FCO: Heard that one before?

EO Lt J`Loni B`Renak says:
Squiggy you are going to get grandma angry at you if you break anything.  It has been at least 10 years since I last visited here.  :: looking at her bird sitting on top of the refrigerating unit::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: Man, I love those chicken jokes... they get me every time... well mostly... when I'm not on duty... cause when I'm on duty I'm a rock of no laughs... mostly... I guess...

T`Laam says:
~~~ CSO: I do know this, my husband.  But I am your wife and it is my duty to help you in such instances.  Do you think a short meld with me would help you? ~~~

OPS ENS Sky says:
::walks into her room and heads for the bathroom...strips off her wet clothes and grabs a towel drying off::

Host Gilles says:
ACTION:  Thunder and lightning approach the hotel on Betazed

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
FCO: A rock of no laughs, eh?

CNS-Starlight says:
:: makes sure all my fur is dry as I get a dry uniform::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: Uh... well mostly... I think... You know? I'm not sure...

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
~~~T'Laam: It is possible, my wife.  It can't hurt anything as the Terrans are always saying.~~~

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: finishes drying off and puts on a robe then dries her hair::

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
FCO: Here we go...

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
:: Prepares for his wife to enter his mind::

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
FCO: Two guys are hanging out in a boat, Pete and Repete.  Pete jumps out.  Who's left in the boat?

T`Laam says:
~~~ CSO: You are picking up on their...phrases?  That cannot be good for you either, my husband ~~~   :: Grins just slightly ::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: Why does Pete jump out?

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
FCO: I don't know...he's thirsty...who's left?

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: sits in a chair watching the rain wondering why Jed stood her up today::

Civ Cmdr Cha`uck says:
:: Walks around looking lost and not happy::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: Did he have a fight with his friend?

T`Laam says:
:: Takes a hand and places it accordingly on her husband's face::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
~~~T'Laam: It can not be helped when you work around them as much as I have.~~~

Host Gilles says:
ACTION: Lightning hits the hotel making a huge hole right in the OPS officer's room. All power is shut down in the hotel area

CEO ENS Davis says:
:: walks up to Bri's door and mashes the chime::

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
FCO: Forget it....

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
FCO: Hey...what were you eating under there?

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: screams out and dives for cover::

Civ Cmdr Cha`uck says:
:: Admires the Storm as it reflects his mood::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: Don't look at me... Whoever smelt it, dealt it...

Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The OPS officer is once again drenched.

T`Laam says:
:: Quietly:: CSO:  Your mind to my mind...your thoughts to my thoughts...

EO Lt J`Loni B`Renak says:
:: looks out the window and sees the storm in the distance::  Self:  I am glad that I came out here away from the hotel and the city.

CEO ENS Davis says:
:: Dives for cover with the loud crash of lighting - taps com badge::  *XO* Davis to McGrady...   We need security to Ms. Sky's room!

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: stands up muttering and cussing under her breath::

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
:: stops joking::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
:: Feels T'Laam enter his mind and welcomes her presence there::

T`Laam says:
:: Closes her eyes as she enters her husband's mind::

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
*CEO* Understood.

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: That sounds serious.

CEO ENS Davis says:
:: stands up and taps in the emergency access code to OPS door::

OPS ENS Sky says:
::opens the door and stomps out into the hall not caring that she is still in her robe and soaking wet::

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
FCO: Let’s go.

Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The wind increases around the hotel area..... Winds are now at 50 miles/hour (80 km/h)

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: Lead the way... Cuz I have no clue where I am.

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
:: battles the wind, heading for the hotel::

CEO ENS Davis says:
:: looks up::  OPS:  Oh My God!  What happened in here and to you?

FCO Lt Khrex says:
:: fighting against the wind::

Civ Cmdr Cha`uck says:
:: Walking in the wind like it’s a nice summer day::

OPS ENS Sky says:
CEO: Jed that stupid storm! Look at me I am soaked again and my room is in shambles!

T`Laam says:
:: Feels the wind pick up, but focuses on the meld with her husband::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: YOU KNOW? I THINK THEY MIGHT BE HAVING PROBLEMS WITH THEIR WEATHER CONTROL SYSTEM SIR!!!

FCO Lt Khrex says:
:: yelling at the top of his lungs::

Host Gilles says:
ACTION: Sirens begin to wail from all around.... the crew of the Pharaoh hears the hotel staff screaming about a tornado warning

FCO Lt Khrex says:
:: getting further drenched in the process::

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
FCO: Great!

CEO ENS Davis says:
:: looks into the room and is shocked::  OPS: What the.....?!?

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
:: gets in the hotel, and runs towards the OPS room::

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: plops down in the hall ready to cry::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
:: shakes himself off::

CEO ENS Davis says:
OPS: Oh Sweet Heart...:: embraces Bri::

Civ Cmdr Cha`uck says:
*XO*: Where are you?

T`Laam says:
:: Breaks her meld with her husband as she hears the sirens sound::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: It's moments like this I wonder how you can live with hair.

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: Starts crying:: CEO: Some vacation now I have to try and find another room and clothes.

Host Gilles says:
ACTION: Off in the distance a funnel can be seen coming to the hotel.

FCO Lt Khrex says:
::follows the Commander close from behind::

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
*CIV* Heading for the OPS' hotel room at the Bringana Hotel.

OPS ENS Sky says:
CEO: SLIGHT? It's destroyed!

Civ Cmdr Cha`uck says:
*XO*: Copy Please don’t get your self killed:: Said in a sarcastic tone::

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
*Pharaoh Crew*: The Continental Weather Ministry has issued a tornado warning for this area.  Seek shelter immediately.

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
*CIV*: Don't worry, Commander Cha’uck.

CEO ENS Davis says:
:: Looks up hearing the warning over com::  OPS: Sweetie, we gotta get out of here....   

T`Laam says:
CSO: Husband...what is happening?

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: You know sir? If I didn't know any better, I'd say he was being sarcastic.

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: stands up:: CEO: Yeah but where? :: tightens her robe around her::

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
FCO: Agreed.  :: clenches his teeth::

EO Lt J`Loni B`Renak says:
:: senses her grandmother arriving from her shopping::   Grandmother: There is a very severe storm heading for the city and the hotel where my crewmates are staying.  I hope they are ok.

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
:: reaches the OPS room::  OPS/CEO: We have to seek safer shelter...to the basement.

Civ Cmdr Cha`uck says:
:: Makes his way towards the XO's location::

Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The large funnel is approaching the hotel.... it is less than a kilometer from the hotel. The noise of the storm is deafening

CEO ENS Davis says:
OPS: Where he said...  ::pointing to the XO::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
T'Laam: They said something about a tornado warning.  We need to seek shelter underground and quickly.

Civ Cmdr Cha`uck says:
:: Thinking maybe I can find away to get rid of one more Human?::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: So wait... we ran up all those stairs just to tell them to run for the basement?

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: Just wants to scream as she heads for the stairs::

T`Laam says:
CSO: I will follow my husband.  :: Stands quickly looking around::

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
FCO:  Looks that Way:: starts leading the way back down the stairs::  FCO: Good exercise.

CEO ENS Davis says:
:: follows OPS to the stairs::  FCO: Just shut up and RUN!  

FCO Lt Khrex says:
:: shakes his head::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
:: runs after the others to the basement::

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: runs down the stairs to the basement::

EO Lt J`Loni B`Renak says:
<Grandmother>: Granddaughter:  They will be alright.  They will seek shelter and take cover.  We must prepare here if the storm changes directions and heads towards us.

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
:: Hurries back towards the hotel::

CEO ENS Davis says:
:: Running down stairs:: XO: Wouldn't just be easier to have someone beam us somewhere?

T`Laam says:
:: Follows along slightly behind her husband::

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
CEO: If there weather system is down, I'm not sure I trust they're transporters...:: reaches the subterranean stair level::

EO Lt J`Loni B`Renak says:
:: looking at her grandmother:: Grandmother: Yes there is a possibility that it might come in this direction.  I feel my crewmate’s emotions and they are elevated.

Civ Cmdr Cha`uck says:
:: Still Trying to make his way to the Hotel has a feeling he not going to make it.::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
CEO: Besides, it's good exercise...

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: enters the basement and looks around for a blanket or something since she is shivering::

Civ Cmdr Cha`uck says:
Self: If the building collapses on them then I don’t have to deal with any of them again!

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
:: reaches the basement::  OPS: Are you all right, Ensign?

CEO ENS Davis says:
:: enters with OPS, scoffing at the FCO::

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: Teeth chattering:: XO: Yes sir...

Host Gilles says:
ACTION: Suddenly the storm disappears from site. All is quiet.

EO Lt J`Loni B`Renak says:
:: helping her grandmother, they tie down things and put valuable things in the storm shelter in the basement::

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
:: Finds a blanket lying around::  OPS: Here...this should warm you up...what happened?

FCO Lt Khrex says:
OPS: I'd give you my uniform, but I got drenched too...

Civ Cmdr Cha`uck says:
:: looks around confused::

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
:: Enters the hotel and heads for the basement and sees the others there.  Nods to them as he enters::

CEO ENS Davis says:
:: unzips his uniform jacket, takes it off and offers it to OPS::

T`Laam says:
:: Follows her husband quickly, keeping a very close eye on him::

CEO ENS Davis says:
:: Pauses::  All: Listen.....   

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: takes the jacket and puts it on then wraps the blanket around:: XO: Lightening hit my room and blew it to hell.

Civ Cmdr Cha`uck says:
*XO*: Are you still in basement?

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
*CIV* Affirmative.

Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The backup generators come on at the hotel

FCO Lt Khrex says:
OPS: Well we always knew you were electric...

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
OPS: Were you hit?  :: hears the generators come back on::

CEO ENS Davis says:
:: Raises voice::  All: SHHHHHHHHHH!

Civ Cmdr Cha`uck says:
*XO*: Humans and there need to hide its beautiful out.

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: Looks at the FCO:: FCO: Gee thanks at least it's not your room that is destroyed.

Host Gilles says:
ACTION: A voice can be over the intercom.

CEO ENS Davis says:
:: Listens::  All: What happened to the wind? :: waits for the voice over the intercom::

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
:: ignores the CIV, and listens to the incoming com::

Host Gilles says:
<Voice> Ladies and gentleman....Ladies and gentleman....  We have been assured that the malfunctioning weather system had now been repaired

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
CEO: Thank God for that.

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: Sarcastic:: Out Loud: Gee thanks but it's a bit too late.

FCO Lt Khrex says:
ALL: Good... All's well that ends well...

Host Gilles says:
<Voice> We hope you can continue to enjoy your stay here at our facilities.

CEO ENS Davis says:
:: Out loud to the ceiling::  All: OH SHUT UP!

CEO ENS Davis says:
:: To the voice::  ALL: ENJOY THIS!  :: flips the voice the finger::

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
OPS/CEO/FCO: Well...we've still got a bit of leave left.  Let’s try and make the most of it.

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
XO: Permit me to introduce you to my wife.  Doane, T'Laam... T'Laam, my XO and friend, Doane McGrady.

FCO Lt Khrex says:
XO: That's for sure! I for one will be taking some shampoo... uh... not that I need it.

OPS ENS Sky says:
XO: Yeah and hope they have another room and hope I can salvage my clothes from my room.

CEO ENS Davis says:
:: Looks to OPS:: OPS: Let's go find you some dry ones first.....   

T`Laam says:
:: Nods slightly at the XO as she barely closes her eyes in acknowledgement::

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: Nods at Jed:: CEO: Yes please because I am freezing.

Civ Cmdr Cha`uck says:
:: Arrives at Hotel lobby::

CEO ENS Davis says:
:: takes Sky by the arm, escort style, and begins walking towards the stairs up::

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
T'Laam: An honor.  :: gives a slight bow::

FCO Lt Khrex says:
ALL: I wonder if they'll give us complementary mints.

EO Lt J`Loni B`Renak says:
:: Stops and looks::  Self: The storm has disappeared.

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: Walks with Jed:: CEO: This day has to get better right? And where were you that you stood me up?

EO Lt J`Loni B`Renak says:
Grandmother: The storm has stopped.  I assume they fixed the weather control system.

CSO Cmdr Stidd says:
XO: She will be joining us on the mission, sir.

Civ Cmdr Cha`uck says:
:: Wonders how many of the crew peed there pants::

CEO ENS Davis says:
OPS: I was...  Uhhhh....   Detained....   :: doesn’t want to say where he was::

Host XO Cmdr McGrady says:
CSO: Very good, Commander Stidd...very good indeed.

OPS ENS Sky says:
:: Looks at Jed:: CEO: I think we need to have a talk.

Host CNS Simmons says:
OPS: Ensign Sky...   Oh THERE you are!!    We just have time for our aerobics class!

OPS ENS Sky says:
Simmons: Go play somewhere else and leave me alone!

CEO ENS Davis says:
OPS: It was nothing...  Really!  :: sighs and tells her::  I was working...   

CEO ENS Davis says:
:: looks to Simmons::

CEO ENS Davis says:
Simmons: Yeah... Go play with yourself.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

